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010. sling aid, treabler, to likes fragile bark;
it fills— it aces mast oak!4Look net below, where:all is chtfl and dark;

A 'Tis agony to think
04 that wild waste But look! Oh, look above!
A d sec the eatstratched arm oflove!
Cl ng nut to this poor BSc. Unlock thy clasp

Of nesting, vapoary air..
The world, receding, soon will mock thy grasp;

'i But let the wings of prayer
Tike heaven's own blessed breeze & upward flee
dihd lite from 1..;,d shall eater thee.

i

OF fear not Him who wan* the stormy waive;
I "Iris not a spectre. but the Lord!

:
ust thou to film who overcame the grave,

Who holds in captivc.ward
e powers .(death. He not the monster grim,

...:.
1. fear to go through death to Him.
k not so fondly back on this false earth;
Lel hope not linger here:

y, would the worm forego its second birth,
.._ Or the transition timr,

wl gives it wings a try- a world enknown,
Although it wakes and mourns alone?
fiat thee art not atone; on either lido

'Cho portal, friends stand guaid;
And the kind spirits wait, thy course to guide

.Why, why should it be hard4ie trust our Maar with the soel he gave,
r wilt° died, that wool oi save?•

[lnto His hands commit thy trembling spirit,
Who gave Ilia life I,r thine;

qUilty, fix ail thy trust upon [lid merit;
To lime thy heart resign.

Oh! give lions lime for Juin, and sweetly fall
Into lba builds who to thy aIL

Tlla RAINB)W.

I The rainbow had, from the earliest times, been
yin object or admiration to every spectator; but

iti was long before any observer know the full
xtent to which that admiration ought to be car.
led, or even care to understand it. If it be on.

!trdouabla to shut our eyes to the most glorious
pectacles in nature, it is doubly so to close our
antel vision'against that In ire perky( and more

it tintate perception of them which the knowledge
i t their causes lairds. Among those who telt

any interest in such inquiries, t h e rainbow was
generally understood to arise, in some way, fr PM
the light redacted by the drops ofrain falling op.

isite to the Sen. Meurolycus suggested that
light, in passing through the drop, so as to

: reflected from tts back, somehow acquires col-
or from the refraction; but he proceeded no afar.
her with this idea: Others made suggestions

luhicb only tended to perplex the matter. Auto
to de Mhoiniti;archbebop of Spalatro, approach
d very nearly to the complete explana inn, Hay-.
ug placed a globular bottle of water opposite to
e slut, and above his eye, he saw coloured rays

as e from the underside ofthe globe; the colours
ere different, according as it. was more or Ices
'twitted, and in order of the rainbow. He eor-
wetly traced the coarse of the rays refracted at
uttering and q.itting the water, and reflected at
e back a it. The seine would., therefore, hold

nod with a globular drop of water in a shovel;
d from the lame angle being invariably re

hired for each colour . n a plane pausing through
1 he eye, the drop and the sun, the circular form
. f the bow was accounted for. Still, the actual
rigin, or law of the connexion between celiac

lion and colour, was totally unknown. The ex-
planation, too, extended only to the pri.aary, or
interior bow; in attempting that ofthe secondary,
the author,faded. This investigation of De Do
mitiis is the mina remarkable, since he is not
known for any other acienit6ek discovery; he pith.
, halted an account of it in a work, .De -Radtia
Visas et Lacis," in 1611.. Yet the treatise is, in
some points, so faulty, that &wt.:no-eh VAIN him

;,••-hairto opium/int rerun" bupra id quad patiator ea

i w
Islas invert:sinews," (a an ignorant of opticka,
to a degree even beyond hat that age would en.
dare.) Tbis seems undu y severe on) a man
who had been tha first ko propose an explanation
so periently just• and philosophical, as far as it

,'' went, of-a very complex phenomenon; and, if de.
1 ficient in some•points of detail, vet he certainly
possessed a philosOphical love of truth, which
was evinced in a freedom and independence of

ti opinions oe theological subjects, estrsordinary lo
be avowed by a dignitary of the Ruuii,h church,
and which, as he had nut the hypocrisy to - die

. guise it, wee, ofcourse, heresy, ■nd exposed him
kto • fisticeis persecution. From this he hind ari;

asylum at the court ofJames the first, of Ell gland,
in 1616; but, returning mildly, the persecution
was alter some time revived, and he died, as is
supposed, by poison, in prison; his body and all
his writings being comientned to the flames by
the inqiiisition —Dr Gardner.

VIGILS OF THR TRIAPI.RA OF THZ ANCIENT*:
In the temples of the ancients, they have often1. suspendeda curtain before the statue ofthe &yin.

g ity, during the time when they were not seers.
fining. In the temple of Jupiter, at tplympla,
there was a curtain ofextreme value, beautifully
woven ofwool, after the manner of the Assv runs,
and dyed with the Tynan purple, which was

1 preeenled to the temple, by Arittochus., When
they would discover the sacred statue to the eyes

( of the adoring crowds that ass,eabled within the
I walls ofthe temple, the curtain was lowered, as4 in the temple of Jupiter, at Olympia, or raised, es

in that of Diana, at Ephesus. Stuart, in hie An
tiquitiesmof Athens, thinks that the ancient veil of
the temple was for the purpose of covering the
centre part of the hypeethros," which was Unroof'.
ed. This sort ofcurtain differsfrom the pelaitiurn
of the Romans, that was used in their theatres
and amphitheatres.

=rm
A white love often conceals a dirty Meld.

The remedy for injuries is not to remember them.
Be a friend to yourself, and others wit. Go into
the country to hoar the news, of the town. Be
nut a baker, is your head is made ofbutter. Call
We cousin, but cozi•m me not. Faint praise is
disparagement. Ask thy purse what thou
shouldst buy. Zeal without knowledge is like
fire without light. Youth and w'iite psOr soon
take an impression. Vows made in 'term Sr.!
forgotten in calms. The church Is out oftemper.wSen charity is cold and zeal is hot The sting
of reproach is the truth of it.. Envy shoots at
othqd and Wounds herxelt. A goose trill is more
dange►ous'than a limes claw. Beware ofa silent
dog and a wet rat

A justifiable act of Lynching a.aa remnitlycommitted at Valley Forge, after ■ temperance
address by the Rev. Mr. Hunt. The multitude
led en by a.dealer in ardent spirits. burnt- a tat
eel ofwhiskey altar• baying given !us cunt of tar
and feathers.

Savrtsto or Mar Same of the Scotch cot
Lon manufactories, they laVe fuel by surroundirn
the steam boilers with some non conducting
'stance, to prevent the eat.ape of heat.

They take the substance willed coition swage,which"answeri no other parpo.e, strap the. bullet
in it to the depth of a law visclies, and plasterover the whole with mud scraped Irmo; the street.In this way a considerable saving of fuel. astett and the duolgrreable heat in the' neigh.bourhond of the boiler iirfot rid of.

. YOUNG AISCHANIOL
There is no*to ol:thoco!louoisy sioga sighed*

the haute welfare of the cisuitry mere essential,
ty.depends thak the rising generation of young
mechanics. ii they are intelligent, sober, indus-
trious, and consequently inidepandent.-atile and
accustomed to fudge for themselves. and govern-
ed, in their conduct, by an enlightened view of
thou own Nut interest; if they are men of this
isms the mechanics, and eapecialty the young
mechanics, will form the strongest bulviark of
our free institutions, aad the beit tropes of the
Republic.

It; on this Mher band, they, are ignorant, idle,
dissolute, and`consegoently poor, and dependent
upon those who are willing to trust them—ifour
niechanicii should unhappily become such a alas's,
(of which I thank God, there is but little danger.)
they would sane be converted into the mere tools
of a tew rich and artful men, who, having Brat
stripped them of every sense of self respect, and
every feeling • proper to virtuous omens, would
use them as 'passive instromenta for promotingI
their own ambitious objects, and *fur the enact-
went of laws. which are beneficial to nobody but
the artful few with whom they originate.

It is as true ofthe mechanical • arta as of any
other profession, that "knowledge is power," and
we earnestly recommend to the attention of our
friends among the young mechanics, the following
excellent ...hints," copied Isom the. Buffalo Jour

Hurrs r Yoorro MICCHANICII.—The first object
ofa mectsante, as it should be tha t ofevery one,
is to become throughly acquainted witb his
pturucular business or calling. We are too apt to
learn our trade or profession by .ha..`ves--to prac-
tise it by hslves—and hence being compelled to
live by halves—die by inches.

Study and labor to excel yourscompetitors, and
then you will nut tail to command the patronage
of the most duicerning and liberal paymasters.
There is a great variety of highly useful knowl-

edge which ap,ertains to every branch of busi
nese that may tie acquired by a course ofjudicio •

reading. This knowledge, well digested and
systematized, constitutes the science of every
occupation. Thus, if you arc a carpenter, the
science of architecture should be studied with
profound atteqtion; if a sh.p budder, the science
of navigation and hydrostatics, and that comatio
Dation of them which will give the lirgesit capa-
city to , a vessel with the least resistance from the
water, and the greatest safety in time of danger
from the elemeuts. are a mechintet or
millwright, the mechanic powers should be well
understood, and if the machinery is to be propel-
led by steam or water, you should study the
science of hydrnlies, and should have a perfect
knowledge of the chemical combination of beat
.and water, both in its latent and active state, and
understand how it happens that a Tian of water
converted tutu steam, which, by a thermomeler,is
no hotter than boiling water, yet will bring a
gallon of water up to the saine temperature. 11
you are a hatter, • dyer, a painter, or a tanner,
there is no study se useful as chemistry.

The tact was known a quarter of • century to
chemists that gum shellac was insoluble in water
before any hailer ever used it to make w ,terpreof
hats. The whole art of giving beantit.,l and du•
rable colors to different hodies entirely depends
upon the chemical affinity ofsuch bodies fin the
coloring maicrials, and the affinity of this latter
for the different colored rays or light.

We speak understandingly when we say that
the tanarra and the public in the United States
lose millions annuity from the lack of scientific
knowledge how hest to combine vegetable Mania
with animal geietia, which is' the chemical pro-
cess of making leather—call it by what names
you please.

There is a vast amount of knowledge which is
now completely useless that ought to be brought
home to the understanding of every operative in
this Republic.—We love industry atd respect all
who practise it- But labor without study is like
a body without a coal.—Cultivate acd enrich
the mind with all useful knowledge, and rest
a-cured that an intelligent understanding will
teach the hands bow to earn dollar, when the ig-
norant earn only cents.

FANNY Waieirr AT MASONIC. HALL.—On Sun.
day night this personage delivered another ti ads
of abuse against the Whigs at Masonic Mill, to
a very large and very boisterous assemblage
She was interrupted frequently during her lin-
fartmnade by yells and biases, hut the presence of
a noose of watchmen and marshals partially quel-
led the teinuit, and rfrie was suffered to conclude.
When she waited to leave the ball a rush was
made for her and accompanying friends, male and
female, but the watchmen and marshal* formed
a hollow-square, and with the greatest difficulty
managed to preierve her immaculate -person in
violate. In thts .nanner she was escorted to her
residence in Canal street, followed by thousands,
who made the sir ring with their groans, and oc-
casionally they would make a rush tor her. If
Mudanie litrusmont is determined to outrage
public feeling at one shilling per head for her au.
driers, she ought to run the risk herself, and the
watt-Innen and officers should not be forced to
risk their hies and limbs to ?rutect her. Such
we understand vet I be the course pursued in to
lure, and she will he left to the mercy of her an
ditors.—Nest lurk Conner.

rIMES IN 011ARI,ESTON. S. C
. The -following extract of a letter from
a true aim of New England, for a tong
nme a resident In Cliarie4(iii, will be read
%troth pletou.e, and with• pain tun, by all
who can appreciate the noblest effects ul
human hem-violence. It is dated,

" CHARLESTON, Sept. 20,1838 "

1 have been ad alone this seek. ex
cept my oldeit ,on, who stay+ while 1 go
to get slmething to eat. Yesterday we
Aid not think my clerk would live through
the day, hut a wow, change has taken place,
and strong hopes are now indulged of his
recovery. YesterdAy was FaA.„,Day; .1
went to the City Tempottary
forty-five sick were in it, Welk and women,
the wotneri. tip stator and the men. down+It IS a ShIRAIIIE Sigh) to aeP OHS poor crea-
tures all etretclietlrm c its in one• long
room, writhing under the. powerful tirqufdue dell -Stone Irtive (lit din :T.f-
Itours—sritne.iti f 8 but Vie,y,ustialls dice
the slat or seventh day. A moult 'tbein
are Italians, lrislitnett„--Sintniards, French:
men, Englishinenbtiermans,' dte.,
as -A nutriCtits, 1-lere 'a pour fellow f;fn
softie. lows in M.isstrcink tsetts..tiy Connecti
cut, iyitte next Jo a sw arthy Spaniard'or a
lteavy moulded 14utchman-.-..-.lltere:,•ifie late

• . .cei v logy 'einem ivy tnitailty;- ,tmeall that
in -y, scietice, *Aid rrligi.l!l9l,tl4lBl/1/1 .1iSIR
can provids fiitiitt the 'warn;-aiid Jtobte
hearird tarolinians. A-s a-patient couval-e.ces he is Ink:et-pert loot tt the•Il_erlitalColt-rre, where they, have;all ilte little nice
restorative:. and -ittentir-r ibey`reiitiire,

limbo? Erighan4,(Cattbo-- 1.4his a hospital'
in'which there hire's goodittanz . To. re-
alizawhatLathatuf dilett,,a,e are, lOU WWI
Vint Finch a elite,-whet.' tge blriodis-otra-
ing:in streOns from the mouth of some,
andthe sheets and bedding saturated with
it as it flovris from their 'bodies 1 and the
itreadfid o:italic smell of the calomel, that
penetratesour brain; and the strong and
the weak an helpless as infants.; some
calling on t eir distant friends whom theyIn
never will see more, crying in their agony
—this, die. is death. This is a sight e-
nough to mlt the stoutest heart.

I am almost proud that my children
were burn . n Carolina. There is a noble
spirit of huinanity here that will ever make
them proud, and mo.t justly so oftheir na-
tive state. 1 I do not believe there is a city
in this lapoiwn world where there is more
true and Practical religion, or So much
Ssinari-an 'dike conduct, as I find here.—
Th, re are people going about all day hunt
ing lip the isick and the destitute, peurine
oil into their wounds. In our very small
summer pifpulation (this slimmer) most of
over richest citizens are absent. Notwith-
standing which, near four thousand dollars

' have beeilaised in the different churchesi 1 in a single Sabbath, nut of a white popula-
i lion not Oar so large as your own.

When toil take into coosideration that
searcely.alcitizen, but what has suffered
most deeply by the great fire, and has also
been taxad and taxed, again and again,
subscribing fur the poor sufferers by the
fire. building churches, &c. and that rents
and livingihave increased so much --and.filto.transpire within a few months, (and be-
sides, at season, too, wher.. no busi-
ness is doiiig)—and then fur theta to give
near If4090 for the poor, sick, and desti-
tute stranger, is noble in theextreme, ir-
ah.es priv4te -donat is of money, food and
clothing to a large amount. I challenge,
most feaklessly challenge, thatJuiverse for.
an instil -Ale of superiiu benevolence. A-
mong our; first ladies are many noble E
piscopaliOis and Catholics, who go hand
in hand, With those anther deaominatioas.
While Jaime poor being is throwing up
the black kronor, they are' calming their
woundedl irils and smoothing their dying
pillow.

The ci,ty Guard out of eighty men, ,has
alreadyl4t 26. The Citadel Guards have
alzo lost i many. Four or five English
Captains have died, and a. great many A-
int:ricant.leamen and officers. These prin-
cipally die in the Marine Hospital.—
There ara7 four story brick stores at oue
point in king street, where a few weeks
siace onelhundred men were employed.—
Fur ten days past there _has been but-four
or five. l'he rest have gone away, have
died, or lire sick. It is the gloomiest time
I eversea in Charleston. Only thirteenpassengers*have comedown the Rail road

from as far up as Branchville, .Aiken and
Angest4 for four weeks past. The few
passengeie who come here from the North
are inamMlistely seat ofin extra care. Al-
most all; who were subject to it are
gone—got well, or died. A pooriew ar-
rived froth New York* few days ago and
died whit? the fever in three or four days.—
Several tither' have Met the fate in a few
days after their arrival."

Eton°Sy —The word economy, like a
great many others, has, in application,
been vest much abused.. It is generally
used as if it meant parsimony, stiaginess,
or niggaipitiess; and at last, merely the re
frit' g rioin spending money. Hence
misers and cliise-fi-ted men disguise their
propensit.), and-conduct under the name of
economy whereas the most liberal dtspo
sitinn pr4cisely the contrary of that of the
unser, is ierfectty inconsistent with econo-
my. Efonomy means management, and
nothing inore; and it is generally applied
to the aftairs of a house and family, which
MLitt; tote an object of the greatest impor-
Vance, %healer as relating to individuals or
to a r ia4ol). A nation is made power-
ful, and tot honored in the world, not so
much bylihe, number of its people as by
the ability and charactet of that people;
and the hbility an I character of.a people,
depend, Pi a great measure Upon icon-
mny of the :revere! ttsilieri, which; all tak
en to:oilier nuke up ihe.nation.• ' There
never yej!wria, and never' will. be; a nation
permanently great consisting fut the

ekier.iiltrir of wretched families.
,he 4Ciitzing and Caning Strit.:—The

jury, in Ole ease'tif John McGuire yentas
NU: putties o..kley, for faring him, as a

uttioshnient air 6n imprriper assault upon
the lips of iiis daughter, Miss Caroline
enoit, iii Sleeker street, 4,u S &inlay morn-
ing:brought in. a studio.% for the defendant.

ptr granted the correctness of the
testitnutii of McGuire's .witnes;ies, the
Whole (lase isa pretty hard one for/him;
getting a carting fora kiss which lie did
not get attempt to get; getting caged
in the watch hon.e fur a breach of thep~aee; Rio whiefi he was ant only the. agt,
g eitst.tr,lhal an innocent sufferer; anti fi.
n its, seeking redress cetjing Mule*.rittin the, co,ds m .se titan tie iiaue o' afi
the kisititS.that conk, be`gaihered its Sleek-er snitet Otis- is too much:. for'tie-h. and blood hen N.-Y gun

he hkeid,aterti of.Vermont asscitibled on the11th,matt andeleciedlilorman %Valiant') Efe..ereta-ry of Itni Senate, end- Solomon Foot. Speaker ofthe Untme. • On canvassing the vote. for Grovitn.-,1pr:, Sifestp.Jcnniy 11on„1,11 f.iond g have receivedtietify. ur *bonnie& seven-hundred 'and thi.rtj-piOrein*being- a..rtrajnt ttjr of wire then nine.teen thoitaind. - :DavidOlimpbell •elegised ,netirly. majuiity:for bleu ienatitPoirer•

boa! Trade.—The supply of coal from
the three principal regions—Schuylkill,
Lehigh and Lackawana, is about 150,000
tons abort ofthe quantity sent'•to market
at this date last year, From the scarcity
of!vessels at Philadelphia to make ship-
ments, it is nearly certain that the supply
will be short about 175,000 tons, whicit
V 4 the estimated amount on hand at the
different depots at the opening ofthis year's
navigation; whether this well be a sufficient
supply for the ensuing winter we are unias
ble to nay; but the deficit, if any, cannot
be charged against the collier, for at least
150,000tons more,might have been mined
from this region and sent to market, had
there been purchasers, although the price
.at which, the article has been sold, have
not afforded- any prefit; and in a nuebber
ofinstances has been sold atdiosito the
Collier. • • • • , .

. • Peanitylvania.L'Frorri the returni re-
lented we art.able to announce that there,
will be an increased Majority- orone.or two
in the State Senate; and-that.. should the
county of Philadelphia be given to the lo-
cos, the' Assembly .will stand the 'same as
last yeari 44 to 58, But 11 its 8 mem-
bers on the other hand, Would be conceded
to the Whigs, we shall have. majority in
both housess the vote to the lower house
standing 52 to 48. The districtA:composed•
of Chester, Delvare and Montgomery,
in which Messrs. Belt and,Brooke are • the
candidateivAs not- yet decided; the vete is
very cloist, and will smostprolially be con-
tested in the Senate.'

The un.official • Gubernatorial returns,
give a majority aieraginerom 8 to 10,000
in favor ofDavid R. Porter. The exact
result shall be laid before our readers as
soon as received. The rejection cif-the
whole vote of the Northern Liberties, increases

, Portent majority upwards of
1700 votes. . Should, however, the* vote
off the two Wards only he rejected, where
the allege 4 infoimality in the returns
should have taken place—there will be a
small majority for the Whigs in the Coun.
ty, and Porter's majority wilt be at least
2000 less.

New Jersey.—Theresult of the election
lii this State is still doubtful, owing to a
very close vote. Both parties claim as
yet, the Congressional representation, and
more importance attaches itself to the
State result, as Mr. Southard's term as
Senator, expires on the 4th of March nowt,
and it is incumbent on the Assembly to
supply the vacancy.

Ohio —As far as returns have yet been
received, Ohio seems to have followed the
example ofi'ennsylvania„ and bowed itself
to the idols of Van Burenism. Gov.
Vance, the Whig candidate, is in a most
decided minority so far, and there is hard-
ly a possibility for the Northern and
Western Counties to bring him up. The
majorities of49 counties, according to the
Globe, stood as follows: Shannon (V. B.)
15,848; Vance (Whig) 7,775.

Mayor ofPhiladelphia. uch-excite.
ment seems to have been produced by the
election of Mr. Roach, in the place of
Abe Swift, Esq. as Mayor of the City.
The friends of Col. Swift contend, that the
Councils were under an implied pledge to
support „his re-election; that the recent
municipal tickeuelected, was understood
to be a Swift ticket; and that his untiring
assiduity in the discharge of the incum-
bent duties renders this unexpected rejec-
tionoi matter of surprfsesuid regret.

The Catholic Chopel.—This
is progressing rapidly: the steeple is".all
but complete; and if any hedy Wishes a
handsome, view, lei him mount to its sum-
mit, and behold abird!, eyeview of Potts-
ville, that.witt amply repay the p.iffings,
bloviings andfitigue of the ascent.

Ste'.aniboat Law.- 1-There has been a
meeting ol,Steemboat owners in Cincin-
nati, protesting:against the 'Legislation •of
Congress, concerning B;eamboats. _TheAle
sapient and disinterested' gentlemen think ,its.inensbers are-not scientific enough tr 4regulate the inapt,. They prefer their
own spience of blowing up by the quantity,
as in the case of the Moselle, end think no
'more of.scalding the humanities, than they
do their .porkers. The/law is a-just and
necessar'y one: the enly lault we find is,its being too mild. Its good effeeto.already - manifest.; before, its lienefiolloperation, 'every paper was filled with
eoul.herrowing detailsof death fromfival
carelesmoss: but, more they two thirds of
it month have passedliow, ainert its-adopt
tion, aqd not single accident-has occur- •
red! Is nut this proof positive of item&ityt Let the collectors and ether officers-
of the general. , government keep tisharpwatch on delinquents, and bahre long, we

'.he at guarded again4r steamboat ac.cidentis 'as in:England, where 'theyare eltare-and tinfrequent oceutienee

I* The -Lyceum Register. 1-We have received through the kindness
oldie.Reed. Dr. McCartee, of Port Gar. I
bon, a specimen number of the "Penntlyl-
Tanis Lyceum Register." This publi a 1
tiop emanates from the Pennsylvania Ly e
um, under the supervision ofa committee,
and is intended .as a vehicle of commtini-
cation between the different scientific !so—-
cieties throughout the State. The *list
mineral producticina of Pennsylvania, rodthe increasing importance which 'yotrly
becomes attached to her mineral weitlih,
afford conclusive evidence of the utility of
this plan, and the necessity of an active
and liberal .support. I :‘

In the Coal Won every one is reore
or less interesteein the iwomulgation of
scientific discoveries, and the investigation
of theories which will tend to place the
d &rent departments of nature morejam-
ply and practically before them, It is
therefore to their support especially jthat
the conductors of the Register will look
for remuneration, and II is incumbent On all
who have a stake in thewelfare of our
county, to patronize it liberally. Inde-pendent of the effect of the diffusion of
science upon the arts; there is a nobler
view to he taken'of its results. This is by
unfolding the operations of nature, land
analysing its laws in such a manner as to
draw us from the contemplatioraof earth's
elemental harmony, to Hile, who has
marked his in laity and ptiwer, not only
in 'the vast regiona of, astronomical gran-

-deur, bit in the •.hidden- treasures of the
.earth.° There itirhas placed thefinger of
Omulippiente„ancl the mountain and the
~volley alike primbiim the wisdom anti the
ll4beicy tif,,our -Creator; No one, . who Is
conversant' with the theoretical researches
of geology can withdraw from thecontern-
plation of its harmony and unity without
enlarged views of divine munificence; and
visible proofs that 'he who holds all earth in
the . hollow of his hand. has given us theseiincontestible indications of- his wisOuna,,
that whilet we wonder we may adore!

' Viewing the operations . of science, and
more particularly those which refer to ge•
ological research, is great links in the
Chain of pr4f that Almighty Design has
every. Where contributed to the hapPiness
of the himan family, we feet more I than
ordinary interest in the success of the un-
-dertaking which has' .elicited the present
remarkt ,We trust that no Inke-Warni-
nese or Sordid feeling may prevent a; free,
indeed a , munificent patronage to this
work, and as for ourselves we will on every
occasion enter heart and soul into any
.measures which .may promote• its success,
and' tend to a further development of
those noble studies which permit us to
`• nearer see our God. "

deturne.—The re-appearance of Mr.
Jack Frost, witlebis fimiliar pinches to re-
fresh our memories, and the white ved
which he throws o'er the face of nature
every clear morning, serves to remind us
that winter is again hastening towards us.
The summer excursion and the fashionable
tour is abandoned, the tide of taste moves
homeward, and the whole migratory fam-
ily tire scattering inevery direction. Bus
mess becomes brisk in our cities, tha belle
flashes past us in all her pride of b'eauty,
with beaming eye and-healthful cheek, ren-
dered more bright and blooming frond sum-
mer exercise. Sleigh belle are brightener!,
harness revarnished, the swan-like winter
vehicle, its buffalo skins and all the com-
forts 'attendant,are prepared in antictiistionofthe first snow. Terpsichore again pre-
sides over the festive dance, the young and
gay look forward to the winter balls WO as-
semblies, and joyous hearts beat in Unison
to the breath of music-and melody. , The
bachelor prepares his extra,stock tifsegars
and Irish whiskey to make jocund the long
evenings as the cheerful fire burns bright
and genial. The ladies too, have their de
below perplexities and busting occupa-
tions; now the merits of the tight sleeves
are to be dill- cussed and the style c(fcor-sage investigated; their coteries are tribe
formed, and all the little winter sntfgger.itses!ablished. With the dull languor of
summer, every lazy propensity of our. na-
ture di sappears, and all is now bustle and
activity. Fall and winter. have their
charms, and indeed to the contented mindeich season as it revolves may br'frig its
pleasures and delights, making the present
Still the happiest.

by are not •our ladies
walking or riding these fine, bracing, au-
tumnal inorningsi The fresh breeze of
our mountains would bring the rose totheir` t heeks, and vigor to constitutions
enfeebled by the excessive heat of the pastsummer. . Ladies are too. apt to confinethemselves at ti'ome, and as much as we
admire them in (heir domestic spheres,
we love to see them bounding under the
excitement of exercise; and drinking in
the metody er.nature, "music, whose mei-ody is of the heart.” What can be morebuoyant and refreshing—what more cal-
culated to fit us tor the duties of the day,
its toils, cares and perplexities, than amorning ramble; and then ton, the coffeeand toast relishes so much More at break-fast! Do not mope • yourselves at ',home,
exercise freely,..and you'll soon have a"new Onstittdimi” if yoq are not "againstthe we propose

Steastboar Ilsorned.--The BritishOeam.Crithic, was destroyed by fire' aboveNfalden, on Detroit river. Passengers arid'crew sued—.baggage aft destroyed,
-.Commodore Creighton of otit4 Navyrched recently near the city of New! York.
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Erti=els: Mods. Cants. Bills cif Laden,
•inividirceiliff,4:llotiflondeld114:01frot atilithiskst csil 'since!.

SATURDAY MORNING OCT. 20.1838.
Notice.

Er-Those individuals who procured article, of
Stathmary, 'dee, from the subscriber, and

same
di-

thethe me to be tharged from the 14th to
th of September, will confer a particular

fa y sending to thisof fice a list of the articles
pe hared, together with the prices attached, as
Welt as can be recollected—the small amount
book in which they were charged having been
mislaid and cermet at present be found:

BENJAMIN BAN NAN

SeELLIti..
Preescity.—A =Other and

tween the agesoflotir and s'
as among the tOlifren corn
school in the western part of

•ichild, both be;::
arereturned

ingFA district
nectiirit.. •

Unfortnerte Coincideic -
' pew Eng.

land Governors hire named the - dtky viz: the
29th November M thankagivip Thii chicken*
throughout the land of steady I bits *rp tremble
in their fruthers, and the polmpirink in their

.shells: Is 4
If •Travel/tag Cskinet.—The Secretary of Srotehas left the seat of Government. on a)tusit to the

Stateot Georgia. Ho should have gone before
the election.

Free Bridge,—The Philad:
agitating the free bridge qn
warmth. We think the nevem,
Councils will require no.niie .1..

OA' impers are
I Amu tlicith COMBIly CO obi ions, thatillcarry Ifit through.
butetit42 in New

lling Mutton, the
ith tlis fat ofOth,

hat-Trat in the
1 , .Lea ofc"aVestmore--ts, a triage, a

ed f m London.1.roue it almost u
Icor county of the

Cutting it too fat.--Several
York, have hewn fined for .se
kidney. of which were vtotfed,
er partiof the Name animal,
name of wondeil

A sebie visitor.—The coun
land, with a niece, six serint
medical attendant, have embar
fur New York. The lads's re'
large as the late majority in
same came! I

Ships", etked--A-The Scheme'
Waters, was eapsizedeff Rtitn
late gales. 'Such names and m,
to capsize any body or any this 1 .

Blue 10 uin, Capt.
Key, i 6 one of the

atonal are enodgh
g• - i1,

New Stews Bea—At Bu ;

lake navigation, is building t
passengers.

Eb a aim boat fist
'r •

. ac:coinodata 10001
• 11

,hea koat Eaglaiild
Loyallkrilliagn, are

, -

°Mesta likati.—Thedespat
to Canada. brought by the
directed "to Earl of Durha
administering the" goveramet
likea well brad doglas he is, ha
tiotis for kicking him out and.
of office

, or to the person

Hi. lordship
seenk'the prepare-

walked quietly out

7b make beatsbite.—lf I
to bite , bind them apprentice
week or en, and they : will b

.es tire unwilling
an iittornerfor a
a bcfe through a

Acopper tea kettle
' Ire!anti—:Some one aUriba

the Irish peaaantey to ahem
clared that it arose not from

ed tie distress of
ism, punster de-
tinetif ten-ism, but

absent-dinnrr•ism

Everlasting Shoes.—.
discovered a preparation of bi
den shoes everlasting. We
line ourselves, which from the
pin's "dear renewals, and bei
may be said to be ever-lastin

•

',eh aftoemaker has
uinetf, which ren-
,ave articles in the
treviency of Cris.
g oflion on his last,

• Caution to Smokers sad-C
mercial List, estimates that
year will fall short one hall
that in your ptpe and smoke
the cud of sweet and bitter f

eteer4—The Com-
tobleco crop this

• esc iimate Put
, •I it, slide you ebeir

cy, iantlenien!
t'i rltiekarbocker,in 'ale on Lock.

/kix6ked hie bead
in a inert workman.

,Criticism.—ln thy Cicto.
Ceqper has Written a darnel
hare! Life of Scott. Ho ha
out, and unhooped tht; author
like manner.

Janes Gordon Bennett. o'
has returned from Europe.
impatience for his "Inkling.

Taking a Likeness.—A
picked . a gentleman's pock
which;fortnnately contained
tare.

the Y. Herald,
We shall look with

Triwel."
ief Philadelphia
ofbil pocket book,

ly minis-

.4 Hard giYeet.—John R
justice since 'August 1837,.
with killing Patrick Kelly,
death with an% aze handle,
an intripsd watchman of
Jackson.

ks 4,;fugitivit•trom
.ea hq wascharged
by irting him to
gas bgpa arrested by
hitad

I
named

1

Mattetsf Course.—Judge
locofoco Candidate for Go
again been nominated. .

me &de!s is in
one of the Buffalo papers;
less felt, thougb people a
out. lb,

ortol. the Stand ice
tool ; of Vag". has

'nking:condition, says
is flwaysinure at

constantly bailing

The seer. and 'Mope
Darien, Georgia, died on the
year of his age. He era
fought for revolutionary li.

A, Moss Mrs .—Married
County, Mo.,,John B. Alois
This grafting war perfor
Gardner, and we trust man
may germinate. - I

.—F4nry Ryals of
2th It. in the 1 tOth
one or those who
7. .

in fiiiyette, Howard
to Mina Mary Rate

•d by;; ?ie"Rev.littic*crs and :Awls

Mysterious.—A young
pectabto southern connoxi. I
appeared from New York
duce suspicion of foul'phiy
will bring to mind the din
for Lanaingowho some ye
log house fora walk and
heard of.

:utlerrian of most res-
ns, his recently .dis-
In a ..nariner to pro-

Thl'S circumstance
r)peariiace at Chancel-

agtt left hts 'board-
has ntver sinee been

eirpe HMIs ;Victoria.—
whatemeu are absent from
their voyages, their wires
Widows. The horn sound

A Modeni Crtzsus.—Jo
New York is worth, as esti ,
lions, about twice the emoa
per cent interest he would
lie roifht make some bun
fortalile every year and.

Astride no less-proverbial
pnbli spirit; manificlince

hen :the Nantucket
flier to five years on
re called rape Horn°minims:
Jacoi Astor Esq., of

~ • led; wenty fivemil-
Aleft ypi at& At 6
receive $4133 a day.
reds Oil persons eom :

t feell the ices. Mr.
1

nr hisilriehespthan hisland linmanitS• .
The Ohio River, actor

,Times is 'so km that insham this is paradoxical I
strong eyrniptom of its gar

leg hi the MiesWig
Many )laces its bed
leasirtg its bed is I
g.lOrise. ,

. .Mesteo.--In the. ?Alexi
ized band of robbers are
ditrerent .chiefi in small
can taint a degree- in .thi
ship of olithdlears is legit
honorably admitted to the

Cmvary, an organ-
eatteted about undr.r
oadiOna, Before :volt

1 nolle e, a apprentice--1 ii,red, and then your are
: .mpaay.
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